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Youth Voice Update

Uncertainty, Anxiety and Camaraderie Uncertainty is a huge cause of anxiety for many
young people. The pressures of exams and future career paths, alongside maintaining a
social life, all come with elements of doubt and apprehension which manifest themselves
in the mind-sets of many young people. Whilst many of these societal pressures have
supposedly been swept aside during our current state of lockdown, young people seem to
be experiencing a heightened level of anxiety and other mental health issues throughout
this apparent limbo. As a year 13 student myself, with exams having been cancelled, I
find myself increasingly at a loose end. Although there is no longer the pressure of A
levels and achieving the grades needed to go to University. Recent events mean there is
still a huge amount of uncertainty. What will happen in the coming months? Will our plans
for the summer and onwards be put on hold or cancelled altogether? I think this
apprehension, has become far worse than exam stress because at least with that, there
was an obvious end goal and some knowledge of what the worst-case scenario might be.
This is only exemplified in that nobody has an answer to the questions that many of us
have right now. Whilst, of course, we can’t realistically expect the situation to be resolved
in the coming weeks, I think it is important to acknowledge how many young people are
feeling and the impact of these events on our mental health. The above seems a bleak
image of the current mentality of young people. Paradoxically one of the most interesting
things about this ‘new normal’ is that although separated from friends and family, there is
a far greater sense of community. I feel hugely lucky to have grown up during a time
where we have social media… and apparently about a million different new video calling
platforms!! Through the support of SDC’s youth work team, we continue to seek the views
and opinions of young people to subsequently listen and advocate how young people are
thinking and feeling. Whilst there is a greater amount of anxiety for many people during
these unprecedented times, never has there been a greater feeling of camaraderie, or an
ability to support each other through this difficult period which will undoubtedly come to an
end…eventually. Helen March, Chair of Stroud District Youth Council For further
information about Stroud District Youth Council and our local youth forum groups, visit:
www.facebook.com/stroudyouthvoice follow: www.instagram.com/jemmayouthworker
contact: steve.miles@stroud.gov.uk
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12 ways to help our waste crews during
Coronavirus

Bin collections are one of the essential services we’re trying hard to keep running as
normal during the Coronavirus pandemic.

But with more people spending time at home now and creating more waste, there are
things we can all do to help our waste crews keep up with demand.

"We know how responsive residents are to our award-winning waste and recycling
service which means we’re one of the best performing councils in England,” said
Environment Committee Chair, Simon Pickering. “By making these relatively small
changes we can continue to offer as full a service as possible to the whole district."

1. Please don’t put too much waste out. Extra bags (`side waste’) won’t be collected, so
make sure your waste fits in your grey wheelie bin. If you have beige bags instead of a
wheelie bin, crews will take a maximum of three bags on collection day.

2. Anyone who has, or suspects they have, Covid-19 should double bag their soiled
tissues and cleaning cloths and store them for 72 hours before presenting in their wheelie
bin or beige sack. Please do not put tissues or used face masks in your recycling box. 
These should go in your general waste.

3. Minimise waste where you can. There are lots of tips to help you reduce food waste
at: www.lovefoodhatewaste.com

4. Recycle as much as you can. Check the guide on our website for full details

5. Fold all cardboard to the approximate size of your recycling box. Larger pieces take up
more space in the recycling trucks, resulting in more trips, and wasted time and fuel, so
they may not be collected until made smaller.

6. We’re unable to take orders for extra or replacement receptacles so our staff can
concentrate on keeping other essential services running. The two exceptions are
replacement residual (grey) waste bins and receptacles for new build properties that
haven’t previously had any containers.  We’re still trying our best to deliver these.  If you
don’t have a recycling box, please improvise by using a storage box or laundry basket of
a similar size; please just ensure it will be safe for the operative to lift.  If you haven’t got a
food waste bin then you can use your small food caddy. 

7. New bulky waste bookings have been temporarily suspended. We know it’s not ideal
but please keep large items at home until we’re able to start the service again.

mailto:steve.miles@stroud.gov.uk
https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/
https://www.stroud.gov.uk/environment/bins-rubbish-and-recycling/bins-and-recycling-containers/which-bin-should-i-use/green-wheelie-bin-and-box


8. The household recycling centres (`the tip’), operated by Gloucestershire County
Council, are all closed on government advice. Please keep hold of everything you would
have disposed of there until they re-open.

9. When your wheelie bin, food bin and recycling box and bag have been emptied please
wash your hands after taking them in. Crews have enhanced hygiene systems in place,
but we’re all still advised to wash our hands frequently.

10. Please avoid using our textile banks, which are not accepting further donations at this
time.

11. Avoid overfilling your garden waste bin. We know gardens are receiving lots of love
and attention at the moment, but please don’t overfill bins. If you have too much for your
bin, don’t force it in, try and wait for the next collection.

12. Please keep your distance. Stay at least two metres away from everyone, including
the crews. They really appreciate the public’s support - so a cheery smile and wave will
make their day.
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Health and wellbeing

Meet the Curator from home

The Museum in the Park continues run a popular social media #meetthecurator
campaign. Each week there are five objects within a theme which are being posted one
per day! This is attracting substantial reach (someone viewing a post) and engagements
(likes etc..). The most popular post so far featured the painting by Reverend Augustus
Turner of Kearsey’s Windmill that stood on Minchinhampton Common near Tom Longs



Post. It operated until July 1871 and was demolished the following year. Follow the
Museum on: www.facebook.com/themuseuminthepark or
www.twitter.com/museuminthepark or www.instagram.com/museuminthepark

Email: museum@stroud.gov.uk

Health and wellbeing

Help us record your messages of hope

This is a momentous time in our history, an unprecedented and frightening time for many
of us, and yet we know the people of the district have been spreading hope in the form of
hand created rainbows in the windows of your homes. The Museum in the Park has
launched a campaign to collect these messages of hope. Some wonderful examples have
been sent to them so far! For further information please see our website.

Email: museum@stroud.gov.uk
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Health and wellbeing

Helping Business Get to Grips with Lockdown
Rules

The Environmental Health Team have been using their regulatory know how to get to
grips with businesses uncertain of their responsibilities during the current lockdown
period. The government made new regulations at the end of March, that took immediate
effect, restricting the types of businesses that were permitted to trade but, like so many
new laws, the devil was in the detail. Businesses selling “hardware” or “homeware”, for
example, could open but what exactly is that? Pubs had to close but could they sell pints
to take away? On-line sales were permitted from shops but only if delivered and not
collected (unless it was from a retail business that was permitted to trade); and some
nurseries and garden centre owners were understandably upset when they couldn’t sell
their plants but supermarkets could. It has been slightly baffling for everyone but local
businesses have complied without any need for legal action. The grants distributed so
quickly by the Council have no doubt helped a great deal. Those businesses that could
continue to trade have also needed some assistance in introducing infection control
measures to ensure the safety of employees and customers alike. It’s far from over and
when the Prime Minister’s road map to gradually unlocking the lockdown is announced on
Sunday we will continue to help businesses navigate the minefield of regulation and
guidance.
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Affordable housing

New Council Homes and Sheltered
Modernisation Programme



In the last five years the Council has built 239 new homes for rent. Following the lifting of
the borrowing cap in October 2018, a new programme of schemes has been approved
which will deliver a further 109 new homes across 10 sites in the district, four of which
already have planning permission. The budgets for these schemes have recently been
revised to enable the homes to be developed with increased energy efficiency measures
as part of the Council’s Carbon 2030 commitment resulting in an overall budgeted
investment by the Council of £21.5 million. The process for the procurement of a
contractor to enable us to start on site with a number of these schemes, as soon as it is
practical to do so, has commenced. The first sites will be Ringfield Close in Nailsworth,
Summersfield Road in Minchinhampton and Broadfield Road in Eastington. Despite the
current restrictions, work is progressing on further planning applications and a recent
procurement exercise for the selection of an architect resulted in 35 responses. These
have now been evaluated and an architect selected to design the schemes and to submit
them for planning permission for our next sites at Glebelands in Cam and Cambridge
House in Dursley. At our site at Southbank, Woodchester, the contractor had successfully
carried out some tricky groundworks during a very wet winter but unfortunately had to
suspend the works on site due to the restrictions. The works will commence again as
soon as it safe to do so. A budget has been allocated to enable further land opportunities
to be continuously explored to add further sites to the programme. The modernisation
works at George Pearce House, the Councils sheltered housing scheme in
Minchinhampton, are very near to completion. The works were due to be completed at the
end of March but, to ensure the safety of the contractors and our residents, the final
finishing touches will have to wait until they can safely come back to site.

Email: leonie.lockwod@stroud.gov.uk

Environment

Top award for address data

mailto:leonie.lockwod@stroud.gov.uk


Congratulations to Principal Land & Property Data Officer Neil Marriott, who has achieved
a gold performance award for address data in the 2020 Exemplar Awards, which were
announced at a GeoPlace webinar last week. SDC is one of only eight in the South West
region to achieve this award.
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